TO: Distribution

DATE: March 1, 2017

FROM: D. Lance Mearig, P.E.
Chief Engineer

SUBJECT: Chief Engineer’s Directive – MSTF Tables for FHWA and FAA projects

Use attached Material Sampling and Testing Frequency (MSTF) tables for FHWA and FAA funded projects, effective March 18, 2017.

Significant changes are noted in yellow highlight in the attachment.

The MSTF tables are posted on the Statewide Materials Resources Website: http://www.dot.state.ak.us/stwddcs/desmaterials/mat_resource.shtml

Attachments: MSTF table for FHWA projects
MSTF table for FAA projects

Distribution:
Newt Bingham, P.E., Materials Engineer, Central Region MS 2525
Tod Boris, P.E., Quality Assurance Engineer, Southcoast Region MS 2506
Pat Carroll, P.E., Preconstruction Engineer, Southcoast Region MS 2506
Matt Culley, P.E., Materials Engineer, Northern Region MS 2550
Jeff Currey, P.E., Materials Engineer, Northern Region MS 2550
Tom Dougherty, P.E., Construction Engineer, Central Region MS 2525
Al Fletcher, Safety/Operations Engineer, FHWA Alaska Division
Francis Ganley, P.E., Construction Engineer, Northern Region MS 2550
Dan Gettman, P.E., Statewide WAQTC Coordinator, MS 2538
Jim Green, P.E., Statewide Construction Engineer, D&CS, Statewide MS 2500
Steven Hatter, Deputy Commissioner, DOT&PF MS 2500
Jeff Jeffers, P.E., Statewide Specifications Engineer, D&CS, Statewide MS 2500
Wolfgang Junge, P.E., Preconstruction Engineer, Central Region, MS 2525
James Klebesadel, P.E., Quality Assurance Engineer, Central Region MS 2525
Mark Neidhold, P.E., Chief of D&CS, Statewide MS 2500
Laura Paul, P.E., Quality Assurance Engineer, Central Region MS 2525

“Keep Alaska Moving through service and infrastructure.”
Michael San Angelo, P.E., Statewide Materials Engineer MS 2538
Sarah Schacher, P.E., Preconstruction Engineer, Northern Region MS 2550
Heidi Schaef er, P.E., Materials Engineer, Northern Region, MS 2550
Andrew Schultz, P.E., Quality Assurance Engineer, Northern Region, MS 2550
Robert Trousil, P.E., Materials Engineer, Southcoast Region MS 2506
Vic Winters, P.E., Construction Engineer, Southcoast Region MS 2506
Pat Zettler, P.E., Lead Civil Engineer, FAA Airports Division, Anchorage Office